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FRONT VIEW

Counter Height:
Specify finished counter 
height from 30” to 36” 
adjustable +/- ½” for 
leveling. Request 
information on custom 
length Glass Legs 
from factory.

P721XXTS

P720LPL

P720XXUFL

P720XXTC

P720XXLFL

Optional Towel Bar Assembly P721LPT

Optional Towel Bar Assembly

CounterTop

CounterTop

P775XXDCS

WCFL Washer

BCFL Bushing

GRPL Washer

P775XXDCS

WCFL Washer

BCFL Bushing

WCFL Washer

HARDWARE B.2.4Specifications

Glass Rod Console Leg
  
Glass Rod Console Legs (pair) for Glass tops Item No. 771.XX
Glass Rod Towel Bar Item No. 772.XX
Glass Rod Console Legs (pair) for Stone tops Item No. 771.XX.ST

Brass tubing and solid brass fittings with choice of plated finishes.
1/2 in. hole in glass specified with Countertop. 
See pgs See pages B.2.7, B.2.8 and B.2.12 for coordinating hardware to support at back. 
Maximum counter width of 60 in.
Standard position of legs 2-3” from front and side edges.
IMPORTANT: Specify finished height of counter.
NOTE: Vitraform suggests the use of waterproof wall finish material 
on all wet location installations.
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Optional Towel Bar Assembly

Towel Bar 
Support

CounterTop

CounterTop

F. Decorative Cap Screw

WCFL Washer

BCFL Bushing G. Plastic Spacers

GRPL Washer

F. Decorative Cap Screw

WCFL Washer

BCFL Bushing G. Plastic Spacers

WCFL Washer

Foot Leveler

Upper End Cap

Lower End Cap

Glass Rod Console Leg Installation Instructions (with or without Towel Bar) 
Please provide these instructions to contractor at point of sale.

This support is designed to be used with Vitraform glass 
Counters and Countersinks. It may be ordered for counter 
height up to 36” (120 to 915mm), adjustable to +/- ¼ ” (6mm).

The Glass Rod Console Leg supports Vitraform Counters at 
the front in combination with Vitraform Surface Clips (see 
pg. B.2.7), Vitraform Flush Clips (see pg. B.2.8) or Vitraform 
U-Channel (see pg B.2.12) to support the back. Optional 
Towel Bar hardware is offered to be used with this installation. 
Drawings for approval are provided by the factory to 
coordinate glass and hardware components for planning and 
installation.

The Glass Rod Console Leg is permanently assembled with 
both End Caps at factory and will not need any alterations in 
the field. A Leveler is provided for minor adjustment.

INSTALL Counter to the back wall according to the 
instructions for the Vitraform support fitting selected. 
Temporarily support the front, outer edges of the Counter 
using a piece or pieces of wood cut to the appropriate length. 

Installation of Console leg:

1.  With the Plastic Washer and Plastic Bushing assembled 
on the Decorative Cap Screw, insert into 1/2” hole in 
Counter provided for leg. Place the second Large Plastic 
Washer over the end of the Decorative Cap Screw 
against the bottom of the Counter. Thread Upper Cap of 
Glass Rod Console Leg onto Decorative Cap Screw. 

2.  Adjust Foot Levelers at the bottom of Glass Rod Console 
Legs to their approximate correct length, lightly supporting 
the Counter and check leg with bubble level to make sure 
it is in plumb on two axis. Remove temporary support 
and check that counter is flat with bubble level and adjust 
accordingly.

3.  Accurately mark the point on the floor where the Levelers 
are sitting. Have an assistant gently lift the outboard side of 
the Counter up enough to place a dime-size dab of Clear 
Silicone on mark on floor and then lower Counter and 
allow Glass Rod Legs to support Counter, again making 
sure they are plumb. Allow Clear Silicone to set for 24 
hours and then remove any excess using a single-edged 
razor blade and denatured alcohol.  

4.  Installation of pre-assembled Glass Towel Bar (optional).  
If Glass Towel Bar is ordered with the Glass Rod Console 
Leg, it will come pre-assembled. Install using supplied 
hardware as indicated on ½” holes on Counter using  
Plastic Bushings and Washers.

Care for the Vitraform Glass Sink: Use commercial glass cleaners sprayed onto a soft cloth to clean glass surface(s). Wipe basin dry after use to avoid mineral deposits on 
glass left by water spots. For frosted glass, special attention to stubborn stains or adhesives may be required. Silicone or other adhesives may be impossible to remove from 
frosted finishes. If contamination occurs attempt to remove adhesive with glass cleaner first, then denatured alcohol, paint thinner or mineral spirits. If none of these solvents 
work, the stain might be removed by re-blasting the bowl. Contact the factory for authorization to return the product for evaluation. A return authorization must accompany the 
product. Please pack the sink in the original box or other proper packing to assure its safe return and insure for full value. 
Care for metal fittings and plated finishes: Wipe metal fittings dry after use to avoid water spots. Glass cleaner used on the Vitraform Glass Sink may be damaging to metal 
finishes. Use a diluted, neutral, liquid soap and a soft cloth to clean metal fittings. Never use an abrasive cloth or scouring pad.
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